SLO Fridays @ KapCC
Professional Development Series
Spring 2016

• SLO Skills: Assessment Basics Course (ABC)
  Broaden your SLO knowledge and hone your assessment skills by
  o Developing Learning Outcomes (Jan 29)
  o Developing an Assessment Plan (Feb 19)
  o Assessing Student Learning (Mar 18)
  o Using Assessment Results (Apr 15)

• SLO Stories
  Hear about what your colleagues are doing with SLOs in their classrooms
  o Frank Noji (Feb 5): Frank shares his story of the first stages of ESOL course assessment
  o Kawehi Sellers (Mar 11): Kawehi shares her story of authentic assessment through eportfolios
  o Fran Acoba (Apr 1): Fran shares Service Learning's story of developing and assessing its end-of-semester writing prompt

• SLO Conversation Corner (Jan 22, Feb 12, Feb 26, Apr 8, Apr 29)
  Talk story about SLOs and assessment—bring your questions and ideas!

• SLO Special Topic (Apr 22)
  Stop by for a session on a to-be-announced special topic in assessment

All sessions 11am – 12pm in Naio 203